# TempGuard® Analog

**Analog based non-indicating controls**

**4 Year Warranty**
An extensive line of non-indicating, simple analog controls (from single zone to multiple zone controls)

## Packaging
- 3.2” x 2.3” Encapsulated
- 3.2” x 2.6” Encapsulated
- 3.5” Square Encapsulated
- 4.5” x 3.0” Encapsulated
- Custom Encapsulated
- Custom Open PC Board
- Vast Library of PC Boards
- Wall Mount Enclosure
- Custom Enclosure

## Inputs
- Thermistor
- RTD
- Thermocouple
- Logic VDC
- Logic VAC
- Logic Current
- Analog VDC
- Analog Current
- Frequency

## Outputs
- Form A/C Relays
- Solid State
- Analog VDC
- Analog Current
- Triac
- FET
- TTL Level
- 30 AMP Power Relay
- Pilot Duty Relay

## Power
- Battery
- 120 VAC
- 208 VAC
- 240 VAC
- 480 VAC
- 12 to 24 VDC
- 24 & 48 VAC
- 3.3 to 48 VAC
- Customer Specified

## Terminations
- ¼” Fast-Ons
- 3/16” Fact-Ons
- Terminal Blocks
- Plug-in Connectors
- Locking Connectors
- Military Connectors
- Pigtail Wire Leads
- Custom Harnesses
- Right Angle Connectors
- Vertical Connectors
- Miniature Connectors

## Setting Options
- On-Board Trim Pot
- Remote Pot & Dial
- On-Board Pot & Dial
- Custom Scale Dials
- Match Your Scale
- Rear Bracket Mount
- Top Bracket Mount
- Fixed Setpoint
- Jumper Selectable
- Switch Selectable
- Dipswitch Selectable
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